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WAS MAN MORE AQUATIC
IN THE PAST?
And was it in the sea that Man learned to stand erect? The author exp1ains his
hypothesis that we descend from mor-eaquatic ape-like ancestors. He will contribute
a further artic1e-"Will Man be more aquatic in the futureT'-to
next week's issue
--- -

-

by ProfessorSir ALISTER HARDY, FRS
N 5 March J \'''a~ asled to address
a conference of the BritIsh SubAqua Oub at Brighton and chose as
my theme "Aquatic Man: Past. Present
and Future", I dealt little with the
present. for Man's recent achievements
in the underwater world were so well illustrated by other speakers and by films.
I ventured to suggest a new hypothesis
of Man's origin from more aquatic
ape-lilce aocest.ors and then went on to
discuss possible developments of the
futon::. I did not expect the wide pub.Iicity that was .given to my views in the
-daily press, and since such accounts
could omy be mucb abbreviated. and
jn some cases mightbemislead.ing.
I
gladly accepted the invitation of ThE'
N E'WScientist to give a fuller statement
of my ideas.
- I have been toying with this concept
of Man's evolution for many years. but
until this moment, which suddenly
appeared to be an appropriate one. 1
had hesitated because it had seemed
pethaps too fantastic; yet the more]
~~~
upon it, the more I came to be1ieW.it to be 4'OS$ible,or even likely. In
this article I sball.deal with this hypo- thesis; neX1 week I shall treat of the
flIt1H'e.
Man, M course. is a mammal, and
- all the mammals bave been derived, as
indeed bave also the birds but bv a
different line of evolution, from reptile
ancestors that flourished more than a
bundred million years ago., when the
world was populated by saurians of so
many different kinds which have long
since become extinct. These reptile
ancestors in turn were derived from
newt-like animals - amphibian creatures-which
had omy partially conquered the land and bad to return to
water to breed as do most of our salamanders and frogs of today. It is

O

equall) certain that these earlier amphibians were evolved from fish wbich.
like those primitive lung-fish that still
survive in certain tropical swamps today. had developed lungs with which
lo breathe. Some of these air-breathing
fish were able to climb from the water
on to the land.
This history of the emancipation of
animal life from the sea is very well
known. I repeat it onJy because it
forms the background
to another
story, one that is not quite so
familiar to those wbo are not trained
as zoologists. At the salm time as this
conquest of the tand was extending
with continnaUy improving adaptatioDs
to the new terrestrial life. we see (in the
fOiSil record) a different act repeating
itself again and again. first with the
amphibians. next with the reptiles, and
then with the mammals and indeed the
birds as well. Excessive multiplication,
over-population. shortage of food. resulted in some members of each group.
being forced back into the water to
make a living. because there was not
enough food for them on the land.
Among the reptiles I need only remind
you of the remarkable fisb-like ichthyosaurs. of the plesiosaurs. of many
marine crocodile-like animals. and of
turtles, not to mention water-snakes.
Then. among thl' mammals of today we
see the great group of whales. dolphms
and porpoises. with the vestigial remains of their hind legs buried deep in
their bodies. beautifully adapted to
marine life; or again the dugong5 and
manatees belonging to an entirely different group. Tbe seals are well on their
way to an almost completely aquatic
life, and many other groups of mammals have aquatic representatives which

.

The amphibians
wen! bacL: only into freshwater
(for certain pbysioIoeical
reaoons). not into the sea.

have been for-=ed Into the "all" In
search of food: the polar b~ar~. Ine
otters (both freshwater and marjflel.
various aquatic rodents. like water
voles and the coypu. or insectivores
like the water shrew: and. of coup,e. we
must not forget the pnmilive dudbilled platypus. There are. indec fe\\
groups that have not. dUring one time
or another in the course of eH1lulion.
had
their
aquatic
representatIves.
among the birds the penguin, are
supreme examples.

Tbe suggestion J am about

!0 make

may at first seem far-fetched ~~t j
think it may best explain the striting
pbysical differences that separate Man's
immediate ancestors (the Hominldael
from the more ape-lik.e form;; (p,'ng"
dae) which have eacb diverged !rom
a common stoc!': of more primitive ape-like creatures which had dearh de.
veloped for a time as tree-living forms.
My thesis is that a branch t,j this
primitive ape-stock was forced t>:..:ompetition from life in the trees !0 feed
on the sea-shores and to hunt for food.
shell fish. sea-urchins, etc.. in the shallow waters off the coast. J suppose thai
thev were forced into the water JU;;!~
we' have seen happen in so man~ other
groups of terrestrial animals. I am
imagining this happening in the warmer
parts of the world. In the tropi.:al ,ca~
where Man could stand being if' the
water for relativel~ long pcnod,. that
is. several hours at a stretch. I IOU!,!!nc
him wading. at first perhap' ,till
crouching. almost on all fours. gr\)pln~
about in the water. diggmg jil~ ,n~1.
fish. but becoming gradua II\ m,1re
adept at swimming.. Then. 10 lime. ~
see him becoming more and ml,r,' ,11
an aquatic animal gcing farth,'r I'llI
from the shore: I see him dl\in!! p;
shell fish. prising out worms. bun.'"-
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Left. hair tracts of the
dorsal and ventral surfaces
of the trunk of a human
foetus. Above. hair tracts
of the human face; above
right, of the scalp; lower
right, of the human head.
From Man's Place among
the Mammals, by Frederic
Wood Jones (Edward Ar-

nold & Co. Ltd.).

im! cr:lbs and bivalves from the sands
~t - th~ bottom of shallow seas. and
brC:J.king open sea-urchins. and then.
with increasing skill. capturing fisb witb
his hands.
Lc:t us now consider a number of
pOlOts '",hlch such a conception might
~~p!J.in. First and foremost. perhaps.
is the c:xceptional ability of Man to
sv.im. to ,wim like a frog. and his great
~nJuranc~ at it. The fact that some
mc:n can swim the English Channel
(alb~it with training). indeed that they
race .icross It. indicates to my mind that
there must have been a long period of
,uturai
,election
improving
Man's
4uaiitles tor such feats. Many animals
on S\\im at the surface, but few terrestr'~l mammals can riv:!1 Man in swimming bei.Jw the mrt:!ce and gr:!cefully
tLimIng this way and that in ,e:.irch of
'.\hat he rnay be looklOg for. The e;Hent
to .\hieh sponge and pearl divers can
hlliJ the:r breath under water is pc:rhaps .1nctht:r outcome of such past
lJ.1ptatlOn,
It :na) be ,)bjected that children have to
be:tJ.ught ,0 sWIm: but the same is true of
young

otters. J.nd I should regard them

..IS more H.juatic than Man has been.
Fur,her. : na\e been tuld that babies
putnto water bdore they have learnt
to A.dk ',viiI. :n fact. go through the
mOllons oi swimming at once, but 110t
:lr'tt:r th.:y have walk~d.
Due:; ihe idea perhaps explain the
satl~r'.1ctlon that so many people feel
in going to the 5easide. in bathing, and
in indulgmg in various forms of
it.4uatie sport! Does not the vogue of

the aqua-lung indicate a latent urge in
Man to swim below the surface?
Whilst not invariably so. tbe loss of
hair is a characteristic of a number of
aquatic mammals; for example. the
whales, the Sirenia (that is, the dugongs
and manatees) and the hippopotamus.
Aquatic mammals whicb come out of
the water in cold and temperate
climates have retained their fur for
warmtb on land. as bave the seals,
otters. beavers, etc. Man has lost his
hair .111except on the head, that part
of him sticking out of the water as he
swims: such hair is possibly retained as
a guard against the rays of the tropical
sun. and its loss from the face of the
female is. of course. the result of sexual
selectIOn. Al:tually the apparent hairlessness of Man is oot always due' to
an .1bsence 0f hair: in the white races
1t 15 ml)re appart:nt than real in that
the hairs are there but are 5mall and
exceedingly reduced in thickness; in
s\)me of the black races. however. the
hairs have actually gone. but in either
case the dIect is the same: that of reducing the resistanl:e of the body in
5wimming. Hair. under water, naturally

ln water, only the head needs pro tecjrUn! the rays of the tropical sun.

,

loses its original function of
the body warm by acting as a
conductor; that quality, of cct of tire
pends upon the air be.d statf:.n pecthe spaces between tbe..bairs-(- ap~ciple adopted in ~
d,I0ssil R!Actually the loss or r\t.ductio'ae with
in Man is an adaptation by t\I..be retion into adult life of an early e~yonic condition; the unborn chimpanzee
has hair on its bead like-Man, but little
on its body.
Whilst discussing hair it is interesting
to point out that what are c:aUed the
"hair tracts"-the
dire tioos in wbidJ
the hairs lie on different parts of the
body-are different in Man ttom those
in the apes: particularly to be noted :ue
the hairs on the back, which are all
pOlOting in lines to meet diagonally
towards the mid-line. exactly as the

streams of

W:lter

would pass round tbe

body .1Od meet. when it is swimming
forwJ.rd like .1 frog. Such an arrangement of hair. offering less resistance,
may have been a first step in aquatic
.ldaptation before its loss.
The graceful shape of ~an-<>r
W0man !-is most striking when compared ,~ith the clumsy form Jf the ape.
All the curves ot the human body have
the be.luty Jf J well-de~igned boat. Man
is indeed str.:amlined.
These 5weeping curves of the body are
helped by the development of fat below
th~ .,kln and. indeed. the presence ()f this
subcutaneous fat is again J. ;haracteristic that distinguishes Man from the other
primates. It was a note of this fact in
the late Professor WoQd Jones's book
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pr
in the
lustrated.
I venturI Place among the M ammalJ
of ~a" that set me thinking of the possia~-like ~an haWng a more aquatic past
discuss Preac1 it more than thirty years
'f~.
~ote
the pUagraph as fonows.
ticity lbrhe peculiar relation of the skin
..a..:oto the underlying superficial fascia is
a very real distinction, familiar enough
to everyone who has repeatedly
skinned both human subjects and any
other members of the Primates. The
bed of subcutaneous fat adherent to
the skin. so conspicuous in Man. is
possibly related to his apparent hair
reduction; though it is difficult to see
why, if no other factor is invoked.
there should be such a basal difference
between Man and the Chimpanzee."
I read this in 1929 when I had recently returned from an Antarctic
expedition where the layers of blubber
of whales, seals and penguins were such
a feature of these examples of aquatic
life; sucb layers of fat are found in other
water animals as wen; and at once I
thought perhaps Man had been aquatic
too. In warm-blooded water animals
sucb layers ef fat act as insulating
layers to prevent heat loss; in fact. in
function they replace the hair. Man.
having lost his hair. must. before be acquired the use of clothing. have been
subjected to great contrasts of temperature out of water; in this connection it
is interesting to note the experiments
carried out at. Oxford by Dr. J. S.
Weiner. who showed what an exceptional range of temperature chan,e in

The seals are wdl on their way to an almost compJeceJJ'aquatic
air Man can stand, compared with
other mammals. Man's great number of
sweat glands enable him to stand a
tropical climate and still retain a large
layer of fat necessary for aquatic life.
This idea of an aquatic pasl might
also help to solve another puzzle which
Professor Wood Jones stressed so forcibly. that of understanding how Man
obtained his erect posture. and also kept
his hands in the primitive, unspeeialized,
vertebrate condition; for long periods,
the hands could not have been used in
support of the body as they are in the
modem apes, which have never mastered
the complete upright position. Tbe chimpanzee slouches forward with his bod~
partly supported by his long arms and
with his hands bent up:' to take the
weight on the knuckles. Man must have
left the trees much earlier; in all the
modem apes the length of the arm is
much longer than that of the leg. In
Man it is the reverse. The puzzle is:
how in fact did Man come to h:!\'e the
perfect erect posture that he hasenabling him to run with such east' and
balance? Some have supposed that ht'
could actually have achieved it \:I! such
running. or perhaps by leaping. hut thi~
does not seem likel~'. Let me again quote
from Wood Jones. this time fr0m his
book The Hallmarks of Mankind. 1948.
p. 78:
"Almost equal certainty may he
attached to the rejection of :ht' p,)ssibility that he ever served an apprenticeship as a specialized leaper or a

specialized runner in .open spaces. Bu:
it is bv no means so easy to Telee:
the supposition that he ~ommen'~ed
his career of bipedal orthograde pr(l.
gressioD as what might be termed a
toddler. somewhat after the fash!,)n
followed in some degree by the bear~'"
Jt seems indeed possible that his
mastery of the erect posture arose ~~
such toddling. but performed in the
water, like children at the seaside.
Wading about. at first paddling and
toddling along the shores in the shall,'" s.
hunting for shellfish. Man gradually
went farther and farther into deeper
water. swimming for a time. but ha';ing
at intervals to rest-resting with hi5 iee:
on the bottom and his head out of the
surface: in fact, standing erect with
the water supporting his weight. He
would have to raise his head out of the
water to feed: with his hands full of
spoil he could do so better standing than
floating It seems to me likel~ that \1aO
learnt to stand erect first in the \\;!(~[
and then. as his balance improved. he
found he became better equipped i,)[
standing up on the shore wheD he .:aDlC
out. and indeed also for running. He
would naturall" have to return te th"
beach to sleep ~nd to get water h'. d-ink:
actually 1 imagine him to have spent at
least half his time on the land.
Tied up with his method of assunW1f
the erect position is the problem 0: :he
human hand. Let me quote aga;n f;,);j',
Wood Jones (ibid.. p. 80):
"In the first place, it seems :0 be

,

.,.,.llIie\1<ln'Jen;vymenl vi the Jea may
;,.:rfectly dear that the human ortho.'nde habit must have been e...tabli~hed so early m the mammalian "tory
that a band of primitive vertebrate
simplicity was preserved, with all its
nllial pl)tenrialities,
by reason of its
be:n~ ~mancjpated
from :my office of
m.:r; bodily ~upport. Perhaps the e"('r~me structural
primitivenes." ,Jf the
'lunnn hand i~ :1 thing that can cmly
J<: .IpPieciated fully by the com para:lve Inatnmist. but "ome reflection on
!he .ubject will ':.Jnvince lnyone that
.t".:ry
perk;!!ons,
which at lirst
,i~nt ,11Ight appear to be 'ipecializa-i,.n"'. J.re al1 he mtcome ,)f its being
I 1:1:1dunaltered r,}r Jny of the diversc
.1-.:' !,) which the manus ,}f most .1f
-~e ",'wer'
mammals
is put \'l-1n',
,r';l11irive hand musr have been ser free
',1 .,erform the func:inns that !t rlOW
,.Ji:h.:rves at a period very e:.trly indeed
'n ';'e 'TIammalian "tory."
\[.In', '1anu has .111the char:\cters of
1 ,e1,l{Jve. e~p]oring device. cOnlinuIii. f~e!ing with .its tennde-like:
ringers
, :r the-e:,-bcd
. uSing them to .:Iutch
~ . J ![ .:~ab, and ,nher:rusWcc:lns.
t,}
'c -.: \ut blva]ves fr0m the .;and Jnd
, 'r:.I" them open. to turn ,wer Hones
\ 'hel 'he 'vor:ns .1OdJther
crearures
,h.:1t~:"l1g ~f\derne:Hh. T,ere
are fish
.\ 1'.:' l:lve finger-lik~ proc:=sses vn their
'ill-. ;u~h 1~ !hc gumarJs:
they .1fe just

;". ~

,.:n~itivc

feeiing

.}rg:.ws, hunting

,.'r '-10. :lnd they. wo. have been known
:0 ',:"1 over s!Ones with them while

It seems likely that Man learnt his
tool-makmg on the shore. One of the
few non-human mammals to use a tool is
the Californian sea-otter. which dives to
the bottom, brings up a large sea-urchin
in one hand and a stone in the other.
and then, whilst it floats on its bade at
the surface, breaks the sea-urchin
against its chest with the stone, and
swallows the rich contents. Yfan no
doubt first saw the possibilities of using
stones. lying ready at hand on the beach.
to crack open the ens helied "packages"
of food which were otherwise tantalizingly out of his reach: so in far-oII
days he smashed the shells vf the ->eaun.:hins and crushed lobster,' claws to
get ,Jut the delicacies that we so much
enJoy t'Jday. From the use of mch
natural ;;tlmes it wa.. but a step to split
tlints intO more ernclent tools ]nd then
IOto instruments for the chase. HavlOg
done this. and learnt how to strike together tJint.s to make fires. perhaps with
dried .;.:a\\.eed. on Lhe .;ea-.;h.,re. \'Ian.
now erect ;lnd ] (ast runner. was
equipped for the conquest ,}f the continents. the: vast open spaces with
their herds ot ~razing ~ame. Whilst
he became a great huntcr. we know
from the middens ,}f mesolithlc \'Ian
that ,hell fish for long remaineJ a
favourite food.
In ,uch J brief treatment I cannot
deal with all the ;lspects ..,f the 5Ubject:
I shall later do so at greater length lnd
in m0re detail in! full-scale study of
the prvblem. I will just here mention

one more point. The students of the
fossil record have for so 100g been per.
turbed by the apparent suddeo. appearance of Man. Where are the fossil remains that linked the Hominidae with
their more ape-like ancestors? The recent finds in ~outh Africa of Au.ttraJopithl!clIS seem to carry $' a good step
nearer to our common origin with the
ape stock. but before then there is a
gap. Is it possible that the gap is due
to the period when Man struggled and
died in the sea? Perbaps his remains
~came
the food of powerful sea
creatures which crushed his bones out
of recognition. or could his bones have
been dissolved. eroded away in the
tropical seas7 Perhaps. in time. iorne
expedition to investigate tropical Pliocene Icoastal\ dep'hltS may yet reveal
these missing link~.
It is interesting to note that the \'Iiocene tnssil Pmco".Iu!, which may perhaps repres~nt approximately the kind
'Jf Jpe giving risc to the human stock.
has an arm Jnd hand of a very un,pecialized form: much more human
than that of the mntlern ape. It is in the
gap of some ten million year;. or mor~.
between Procollwl Jnd AI/strtJlopitlr('CII.f
that I mppose Man to have been cradled
in the "ea.
My thesis is, of ;;ourse. only :l speculation '-an hypothesis to be discussed
and tested against further lines of evidence. Such ideas Jre IJseful only if they
stimulate fresh inquiries which may
bring us nC'.lrer the truth.

